Kiddush this Shabbos is sponsored by Cerrill Meister in memory of her beloved father, Morris Meister.

Shalosh Seudos this Shabbos is sponsored by Dr. Jonathan and Deborah Hamburger in memory of Deborah's beloved father, Marshall Cohen.

Honey cake kiddush on both days of Rosh Hashana is sponsored by Drs. David and Rachelle Maine.

*Please see our new monthly bulletin for all weekday times, classes, and events. Please note that donations will be listed in the monthly bulletin.*

Shabbos Times

Candle Lighting: 7:09 PM
Mincha: 7:00 PM
Rav Nachman: 8:45 AM
Shacharis: 9:00 AM by David Joseph
Latest Shema: 9:52 AM
Torah Reading: Dr. Todd Burstyn, Rabbi Eyal Bendicoff
Musaf: Ray Rosenblatt
*Special* High Holidays
Prayers Class: 6:05 PM
Mincha: 6:55 PM
Mariv/Havdallah: 8:08 PM

We celebrate the following birthdays this week:

Joel Carter
Amy Ackerson
Joan Kornblit
Glenn Broder
Mahrokh Hariri
Monroe Musman

We observe the following Yahrtzeits this week:

September 8 / 28 Elul
Albert Book
George Rosenberg

September 9 / 29 Elul
Sonia Friedman
Fannie Weinstein

September 10 / 1 Tishrei
Henry Oscar Berman
Benjamin Hurwitz

September 11 / 2 Tishrei
Marshall Cohen
Alfred Schwartzman

September 12 / 3 Tishrei
Matthew Burgan
Sarah Hurwitz
Rebecca Karlin
Morris Hershel Stal

September 13 / 4 Tishrei
Julius Berlin
Betty Hellman
Chana Klepotch

September 14 / 5 Tishrei
Nina Herlick
Morris Pashen
Harry Ruder
A Note from our Youth Director, Morah Rachel

What a whirlwind of a week!

Kids, how was your first week back to school?

Parents, how was the first week back to reality for you?

I'm guessing I may get two very distinct responses with two completely different tones from the kids and the parents! Then the special few among us who are parents AND work in the school system... pure ambivalence! It was a week filled with New Schedules, New People, New Expectations... New Everything! Any way you slice it, this past week was filled with CHANGE. As we continue to look at T’shuva / Change in groups this week, we will focus our thoughts on change within oneself. (Next week we will focus on change in relation to others and the following week, right as the Chagim come to a close, we will focus on change in our relationship with Hashem.) So, I challenge you: Check out your child’s #TheGreatMiddahChallenge card this week. This weekly challenge related to the Middah of Focus each month can bring a spark of Shabbos to your home in the midst of what may be (speaking only from experience) the-mundane-or-chaotic-moments-of-day-to-day-life.

Bring a focus on middot to your dinner table, your drive to school, your bedtime routine. A few minutes a day can help bring that element of calm we find in Shabbos to each and every day, even if its just for a few moments.

Ask your child to see his or her Middah Challenge Card and get in on the competition! The stakes are high, and the prizes are in the kids’ hands!

Kids: As always, I am here for you. Have a challenge that’s bugging you? In school? Shul? Home? Somewhere else? Know that I am here for you and just an e-mail away!

E-mail me at youth@nertamid.net or FB message me to get in touch!

Have a fantastic week. May it be filled with only positive changes and may we all be inscribed in the book of life for a year of health, happiness and all the good stuff!

Rachel Shar, Ner Tamid Youth Director